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INFORMATION ON BRINING VEGETABLES

For Success in Pickling:
1. e fre h, ound, clean egetable and fruit. art and grade

for ize and age. Immature cucumber make the be t pickle .
Fruits hould be firm and lightly under-ripe. herkin rna
be ub tituted for cucumber in any recipe.

2. e ingredients a called for in recipe, and mea ure accurately.
(a) e a good, clear tandard vinegar. Five percent acetic

acid or 50 grain i required to make good pickle. Cider
inegar is preferred in making all kind of fruit pickle.
II other kind of pickle can be made with white di tilled

vinegar. It is especially recommended when making light
colored pickle a white onions and auliflower becau e
it does not darken them.

(b e bag salt or dairy alt for be t re ults. Do not u ere-
fined table alt due to chemical content in it hich pre ent
lumping.

(c) White granulated ugar i generally u ed, but certain reci-
pe may call for addition of brown ugar for e tra fla or.

(d) e fresh high-qualit pice. Whole pic are be t for
rna t cooked pickle. pice bought in package labeled
terilized are best to u e.

(e) se soft water, if po ible, for making brine. If hard water
mu t be used, boil and let stand 24 hour. R rna e cum.

(f) se enamelware, aluminum or tainle teel for heating
pickles. Do not u e copper or iron container .

(g) Pickles will keep better if ealed air-tight for torage.
(h) Limewater add a de irable cri pne to unfermented

pickle uch a tho e made from waterm Ion rind or
green tornatoe .

(i) Pickle will be firm without adding alum if orrect method
are followed.

j) The orrect color of pickle i ali e, not bright green.
icIcle of uperior quality are made from properly cured cucum-

ber and other egetables. The proce r quire more en rgy and time
but the high quality of the well·brined product i well worth the tra
effort. i to 8 week i required for proper brining. mall cucum-
b r take Ie s time than large one .

Essential Equipment:
1. tone jar or keg with a capacity from 4 to 10 gallon.
2. Cheese cloth or similar material.



3. Large plat r board for holding egetables under the brine.

eight hea enough to hold the co er under the brine.
tight! ealed gla jug or jar filled with water or wet and
make a go d eight. )

5. dditional quipment which will eliminate much trouble in
brining include kitchen cale and a alinometer.

Preparation of Equipment:
lean and cald all equipment to be used. Wooden equipment

hould be calded or teamed and coated with paraffin.

Material for Making Brine:
High-qualit alt uch as chee e or dairy salt is preferable. e

oft ater. Hard water may be used if it ha been boiled, and the
cum remo ed.

trength of olution to each quart of water:

or the de ired trength of the brine add the quantity of salt gi en
belo~ :

a) For 5% brine 114 cup of alt or 2 ounce to I quart water
alinometer r ading-20°

(b ) For 8% brine 6 table poon salt or 3 ounces to I quart of
water
alinomet r reading-30°

(c) For 10% brine 112 cup salt or 4 ounces to I quart water
alinometer reading-40°

(d) For 15% brine 314 cup alt or 6 ounces to I quart water
alinometer reading-60°

( ) For 20% brine I cup salt or 8 ounces to I quart water
alinometer reading-80°

To Make Brine:
1. Di olve the alt in the water. If heating is nece sary to di -

olve salt completely, cool brine to 80 degrees F. before u ing.

2. The quantity of brine neces ary to cover the egetable hould
equal half the mea ure of the quantity of egetable. For e -
ample, if a 10-gallon jar is to be packed, 5 gallons of brine
are required.

To Test Brine:
A alinometer give the truest test and helps to eliminate much

trouble in making brined products. The reading is taken by floating
the alinometer in a cylinder of the brine and reading the degree at
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th surface of the liquid. For vegetables that need a 4O-d gre brine a
imple test can be made by using a fre h egg. Partially fill a glass
with the brine. and if the egg just floats off the bottom of the gla .
it i a 40·degree brine solution.

To Pack Vegetables for Brining:

Pour brine into jar or keg before dropping in the vegetable as
this will prevent bruising, unle s otherwi e tated a for dill pickles.
Place the cheese cloth over the vegetable and then cover with plate
or board and weight down.

To add additional alt during processing:

1. The trength of the brine during fermentation i a mo t im-
portant factor, and it will be nece ary to add alt from
time to time.

2. On the econd day add enough alt to bring the brin bac
to it original strength. The large percent of water drawn
from the vegetables generally require the addition of a
much alt a wa u ed on the fir t day. It i alway be t to
check thi with a alinometer, a it give a truer reading.

3. nle otherwise tated, where the trenath of the brine i
to be increased, increa e the brine 5 degr e per week until
desired strength i secured.

Temperature for Brining:

The best temperature for brining i between 75 and 80 degrees F.
Higher temperature may cause trouble; lower temp rature retard
fermentation.

Important Care of Vegetables During Brining:

1. Remove cum daily during fermenation period. In remov-
ing cum do not let it get mixed into the brine.

2. Keep vegetable well under brine at all time .

3. Check brine at the end of the fir t day and at the end of
each week during the curing period.

4. Each day while removing the cum note the appearance of
the brine. If the brine looks thick or cloudy, double the
amount of alt added each week. How ver. the original
amount should be added twice during the week in tead of
o much at one time. Thi ropy brine, if permitted to de-
velop, will produce slippery or oft pickles.

5. tore all brined products in a cool, well-ventilated place.
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Varieties best for brining are Chicago Pickling, Bo ton Pickling
and Earli t of 11.

ash clean in cold water and grade for uniformit of ize 0
the brine will penetrate them e enl .

A 40-degree Brine for Cucumbers:

ake a 40-degree brine according to direction on page 5 and 6.
Half fill jar or keg with brine. eigh cucumber , put into the jar
cover and weight down under the brine. The next day add more alt,
one pound for every 10 pound of cucumber .

Thi i necessary to maintain the strength of th brine. Place the
alt on top of the plate or board each time it i added, and let di 01 e
e enly into the brine. Increa e the trength of the brin 5 degrees
at the end of each week by adding 1,4 pound or lh cup alt for e er
10 pound of cucumber.

Continue adding salt each week until a 60-degree brine i produced.

A 3D-degree Brine for Cucumbers:

30-degree brine will bring about a fa ter f rmentation, but in
arm weather it i more liable to de elop complication . alinometer
neces ary in checking the 30-degree brine.

Make a 30-degree brine according to direction on page 5 and 6.
eigh cucumbers and put into liquid and cover and weight down under

the brine. Keep salinometer reading at 30 degre the fir t week. dd
alt at the end of the first day to bring br'ne back to 30 degree, about
% pound per 10 pounds of cucumber. Place th alt on top of the
co er each time it is added and let di olve evenly into the brine.
Increase the strength of the brine 5 degree per week by adding about
~ pound alt or lh cup for eery 10 pound of cucumb r .

Reading on salinometer when tarting with a 30-degree brine:
. End of fir t week 30°
End of second week 35°
End of third week 40°
End of fourth week 45°
End of fifth week 50°
End of ixth week 55°
End of seventh week 60°

ometime cucumber can be completel cured by thi method in
4 weeks, and it will not be neces ary to increa e the brine to 60 d .
gree if they are to be pickled immediately. If they are to be left in the
brine, it i nece sary to continue adding alt until a 60-degree brine
reading on the alinometer i reached.
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To Test for Cured Cucumbers:
lice cucumber lengthwi e. An even olive color throughout with-

out any white area e pecially in the stem end, is desired: however, a
faint whiten in cured tock i common.

To Freshen:
To remove the urplu alt from the brined cucumber and at th

arne time to make the pickle a plump and attractive product, oak
in an equal part of vinegar and water until sufficient salt i remo ed.
roduct hould ta te fairly alty, for the salt help to preserve a well

a give flavor.
Priming in inegar aid in crisping the pickle and making a

1 arer product. Place fre hened cucumber into jars and co er ith
a good clear inegar of 5 percent acetic acid; clo e tightly and let
tand for 1 week. Large cucumbers should stand 2 weeks. Pour off
thi in gar and make cucumber into any de ired kind of pickle.

Cucumber Dill Pickles:
e a 5-gallon jar for making 4 gallon , or 12 pound , of dill

ucumber. To make brine take 2 gallon water and add 1 pound
r 1 pint alt. Check for 5 percent or 20·degree brine reading. dd
2 up of inegar and 4 table poon ugar. Place in bottom of jar a
a' r of dill and lh ounce of mixed pice ; a little garlic i ometime
d ir d. dd 4 gallon of cucumber of uniform ize de irable for
dill pickle. Then put another layer of dill and lh ounce of mi ed
pice. Place a layer of grape leave over the top to improve the
lor. our the brine 0 er thi .

over and weight down until the brine come up over the co r.
mo e cum daily. The fermentation period i about 2 or 3 eek.

Th e pickle are ready to be er ed when the fermentation proce
i omplete. Pack cucumber into sterilized jar. Cover with brining
liquid and eal.

Green Tomato Dill Pickles or Okra Dill Pickles:
Green tomatoe , if fre hly picked can be u ed for making dill

pickl. el t uniform ize tomatoe in excellent condition. Th
am unt of brine planned for 12 pound of dill cucumber will be ufo
fici nt for the arne amount of dill tomatoe. Dill okra can be mad ,
if a mall amount of tern i left on the pod, a with cucumber .

Brining Other Vegetables:
egetable ordinarily used for brining are onions, cauliflower,

green and red pepper, green tomatoes, burr gherkins, carrot and
green bean. All vegetable brined must be fresh and of excellent
quality. Onion and cauliflower take a little special care.
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Brined Shallot Onions:
fter the onions have been dried~ the outer dry kin hould be

removed and end cut off before onion are put into the brine. oak
the onions fir t in cold water for a day.

Drain water off and add brine made from 1 pound alt per gallon
of water. In 4 day drain thi off and add a 60·dea ree brine made
from 1l/2 pound or 3 cup of alt per gallon of water. If the onion
are to be kept in the brine after fermentation: increa e the brine to
80 degrees by gaining 5 degrees each week, or adding about ~ pound
or V2 cup alt per quart of liquid each week until an 80-degree brine
is obtained.

Brined Cauliflower:
elect excellent quality, fre hly gathered cauliflower. Remo e the

green outer leave and place the head into a brine which ha been
made a for cucumber . u ing 1 pound alt per gallon of water or
a 40-degree brine. Gradually increa e brine to 60 degre reading a
in making cucumber pickle. 1£ cauliflower i to be kept in brine, in-
crea e brine to 80 degree a for onion. In tead of fermenting cauli·
flower, it can be placed into an 80-degree brine immediatel until it
becomes cri p and cured.

To Ire hen onions and cauliflower immer them in water 20 minute
and then allow them to cool in the water. Rin e ,,,,"ith fre h water.

Brined Green and Red Peppers, Burr Gherkins and
Green Tomatoes:

Green and red peppers and burr gherkin hould have a mall piece
of stem left on the product and they hould be brined in the arne way
as cucumber. tart with a 40-degree brine, increa ing to a 60-degree
brine. Green tomatoe are al 0 brined like cucumber .

BRINED PICKLE RECIPES
Sour Pickles

Fre hen the cucumber or other vegetable a de cribed on page 9.
Pack vegetable . in hot, terilized jar. Heat vinegar to immering and
pour over egetable. eal immediately.

Spiced Pickles
3 cups vinegar 1 tablespoon mu tard eed
1 cup water 2 hot red pepper (if de ired)
Ilh cups ugar 1 or 2 table poon mixed pice

Mix ingredient and bring to boiling point. Pour hot vinegar
over the fre hened vegetables. More or Ie ugar may be added a
desired.
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Sweet Pickle Rings
and primed 10 cup granulated sugar

6 cloves garlic (if de ired)
1 gallon fre hened
cucumber pickle

3 table poon mixed pice
Cut pickles into rings about lJ4 inch thick~ tie pice in a bag.

Place the pi e bag in the bottom of a stone jar. Put the cucumber
rinO' in on top of ~pice. prinkle 3 1/3 cup of ugar over the pickle.

PIa e cover on jar and let et for about 12 hour. dd 3 1/3
cup of ugar: tir gent! and let et for 12 more hour and add another
3 1/3 cup of ugar. tir once or twice each day for 10 day. Re-
move pice bag. Pack pickle into hot terilized jar. train the
liquid and pour over the pickle. eal air-tight and tore in cool, dry
place. Le u~ar can be u ed or Y2 cup vinegar can be added with
la t ugar. if d ired.

1 quart cucumber
2 cup tring bean
2 cup green pepp r

Mustard Pickles
2 cups onion
2 cups cauliflower
1 cup weet red pepper

Mustard Mixture
% cup flour
2 teaspoons turmeric powder

6 cup vinegar
11/2 cup uO'ar
lh cup ground mu tard
Remo e '\ egetable from brine; fre hen, cut attracti el for erving

and drain.
i the dr ingredient and add ufficient cold inegar to make a

mooth pa teo dd the remaining inegar and cook quickly until mix-
ture i thi kened. Pour while hot oyer the freshened vegetables. Mix
well. pa k into hot. terilized jar and eal air-tight. v

Pickled Onions
1 gallon mall white onion 2 table poon mixed pickling
5 cup white inegar pice
3 cup granulated ugar

hile oni n are fre henin::r. mix the ugar, inegar and drop in
pice tied in a bag. Bring to a boil. Cover and let cool. Heat and cool
everal time for b t fla or. Pack fre hened onion into hot. terilized
jar and over with piced inegar. eal air-tight and tore in a cool,
dry place. GTE: ore or Ie ugar may be added according to ta teo

Sweet Mixed Pickles
1 quart cucumber
1 pint Heed onion
1 pint cut nap beans
lh pint Heed weet red pepper

11
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2 hot red p pper
1 table poon mi ed pickle

pices

Remo e egetable from brine, freshen, cut attracti el for ere
ing, and drain. Pack into hot, sterilized jar and cover , ith a pic d
inegar made a follows:

4 cup vinegar
3~ cup ugar
1 tablespoon celery seed
1 tablespoon mustard seed
Tie spice in a bag. Mix sugar and inegar together and drop in

pice bag. Bring to a boil, co er and et a ide to cool. If the mixture
i allowed to come to a boil and cool two or three time , more fla or
will be extracted from the spice bag. Remove the pice bag and pour
liquid over vegetable which have been packed into hot, terilized jar.
eal air-tight and store in a cool, dry place.

QUICK PICKLE RECIPES
Quick pickles are made from fruits or egetable which ha e not

been through a brining proce. orne of the recipe call for an 0 er-
night oaking in alt water, often called an 0 ernight brining. The in-
gredient are ometime oaked in brine water to giv them cri p
texture. orne are oaked a few hour in ice water and are gi en
the name of ice water pickle. our and eet cucumber and mi ed
pickle made the quick ay will not produce th high-qualit product
which the cured product gi e. Fruit pickl and certain reli he are
rarely made from brined product , hence they belong to the quick
pickle proce .

mu tard eed

ginger
turmeric powder

Butter Pickles
2 tablespoon

(white)
2 tablespoon
2 tablespoon

Bread and
25 large cucumber
12 onion (white-medium)
Ih cup salt
1 pint vinegar
2 cup sugar
oak unpeeled cucumber in water overnight. Ii cucumber

and onion and place in pan with salt (no water). Let tand 1
hour, then rin e off alt; add inegar, sugar, mustard eed. ginger and
turmeric powder. Boil all ingredient until peel turn ellow (about
40 minute). Pack pickle olid in sterilized jar. eal and allow to
stand 10 day before u ing.

Beet Pickles
1 tablespoon all pic
(optional)

1~ cups water

1 gallon beets
2 cup sugar
1 long stick cinnamon
3~ cup vinegar

Cook and skin beet. dd ugar and pice to inegar and water.
immer 15 minutes. Add beet. Boil 5 minute. Pack hot beet into

hot, sterilized jars. Cover with boiling rup and eal.
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Dilled Green Beans
3 pound green bean (about 1 cup salt
3 quart 6 bunches dill

6 cup vinegar 6 small clove of garlic
2 cup water 6 very small, hot red pepper
Wa h bean after removing stem end. Heat vinegar, water and

aIt to boiling. In each terilized jar place a piece of dill, pod of
pepper and clove of garlic. Pack beans in jars to within 1 inch of
top. Heat the vinegar, water and salt to boiling, and pour over the
bean. eal and tor at least 3 week before u ing.

Crystal Pickles
7 pound green tomatoe 6 strips cinnamon bark, Ilh to
2 gallon water 2 in. long
1 qt. lime (air lacked lime) 1 tea poon grated nutmeg, tied
4lh pound ugar in bag
2 quart inegar 1 teaspoon ground ginger, tied
2 table poon aIt in bag
lice green tomatoe 14 inch in thickne ; place in porcelain-lined

or granite e el. 0 er with 2 gallon of water in which the quart
of lime ha been di olved. Let tand 24 hour. Remo e; rin ewell
through e eraI cold ater to remo e all lime ediment. Di sol e
ugar in ine~ar . add cinnamon tick and cloth containing nutmeg
and ginger. Heat the inegar and pice to boiling and allow to tand
for 1 hour. dd lice of green tomato and cook rapidly until lice
are glazed and yrup cling to the poon. Fill terilized jar with the
lice, arranging cinnamon tick attractively with the !ices in the jar.
Di card the cloth containing nutmeg and ginger. Process in a water
bath-quart 10 minute, pints 7 minute. Store in a cool, dry place.

Quick Brined Dill Cucumbers or Green Tomatoes
40 to 50 cucumber , or green 1 pint vinegar

tomato 2 cups salt
4 tablespoon mixed pickle 4 tablespoon sugar

pice 2 gallon water
Fre h or dried dill

e fre h-picked cucumber or green tomatoes of uniform ize and
free from blemi h. a h ell and drain. Into a 5-gallon crock place a
la r r of dill and pice. Fill the jar with the cucumbers or tomatoe to
within 4 to 5 inche of the top. Mix the vinegar. salt, sue;ar and water,
and pour 0 er the egetable. Place a layer of dill over the top. Co er
with a heavy plate and weight it down to hold the vegetable under the
brine. Each day remo e the cum that form over the top and keep
the pickle at e en room temperature, about 70° or a warm a 86°
F. if po ible. In about 2 week the pickles are ready to use-crisp,
well-flavored with dill and clear throughout with no white spots when
cut.
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For torage, pack the cured pickle in terilized quart gla jar,
and add Ih cup of inegar to each. Fill the jar with the pickle brin ,
which ha been trained. boiled and cooled. eal the jar air-tight,
and tore in a cool, dry place.

Sweet Pickled Carrots
1 quart vinegar 1 table poon mace
1 table poon whole clove 4 cup ugar
1 table poon whole all pice tick cinnamon
Cook young, tender carrot until kins lip. Remo kin, lice

or leave whole. Make yrup of vinegar, ugar and pice (tied in bag).
Pour boiling yrup over the carrot. Let tand overni lYht. Bring to
boil and boil 5 minute. Pack carrot into hot terilized jar. Fill
jars to % inch of top of jar with boiling syrup. eal immediately.

Mustard Pickles
( mall to 1 cup alt

1 cup prep ed mu tard
3 gallon cucumber
medium in ize)

1 gallon vinegar
a h and dry cucumber. Pack in terilized jar.

with mu tard and a mall amount of the inegar' add
maining vinegar. Pour a er cucumber and eal.

ake a pa te
alt and re-

10 cup ugar
3 quart vinegar
1 quart water

Sweet Cucumber Pickle Sticks
10 pound cucumber (l peck)
2 cup laked lime
1 gallon water
2 table~poon mixed spices
Wash and lice cucumber into 14-inch thick tick. dd lime

to water and mix well. oak cucumber in lime water for 24 hour .
Rinse well. oak cucumber in clear water for 2 hour, changing
water every 30 minute. Drain; cover with pickle olution made of
vinegar, water, 6 cup ugar and pice (tied in bag. immer 30
minute. Let tand 2 day : drain off pickle olution. dd to it
remaining 4 cup of ugar and reheat. Pour again ver pickle .
immer 10 minute. Let tand 2 day. Pack cucumber into hot
terilized jar. Fill jar to lh inch of top with boiling pi kle olution.
eal immediately.

Nine Day Pickles (Sweet)

lh bu hel 3 inch cucumber 3 ounces whole pice
5 pound pure alt White ugar
2 gallons white vinegar Few grape leave
4 tablespoons powdered alum
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2nd da
3rd da

Relish
:r4 cup uO'ar
3 table poon alt
1 quart cider vinegar
1 quart chopped cabbage
1 pint chopped white onions

1 t day: Place wa hed pickles in crock, add 2lh pound of salt,
co r ith ater.
Drain off ater, pour on fresh water, add 1~ pound alt.
Drain off water, pour on fresh water, add remaining 1%
pound all.

4th day to 6th day: Every day drain off water and add fre h water.
7th day: Drain off water, prick blo som end of pickle. Into kettle

put alum grape leave and vinegar olution made with 1
part vinegar to 3 part water. Cover pickles with thi olu-
tion and immer I1j2 hour. Return pickles and liquid
into jar and let tand overnight.

8th day: Drain off liquid and weigh pickle. To every 7 pound of
pickle allow 3 pound of ugar, pices and remaining vine-
gar. Boil in kettle for 5 minutes. Pour boiling liquid over
pickle and let tand overnight.

9th day: Drain off piced inegar, bring to boil. pour over pickle,
let tand until cold. Pack cold in terilized jar .

Thi recipe make a 5-gallon jar full of pickle which do not soften
or hri el and which do not need to be ealed.

Sweet Mixed Pickle
2 quart cauliflower floweret 2:1;2 cup white vinegar

(2 medium head) 1:1;2 cup water
2 medium green pepper, cut llh cup granulated ugar
into ~-inch trip 3 tablespoon alt

2 medium weet red peppers, 1 table poon mustard eed
cut into ~ -inch trip 1 tablespoon celery seed

1:1;2 pound (9 medium) 14 teaspoon turmeric
onion pealed, quartered

Wah cauliflower: break into small floweret. Cook in mall
amount of un alted boiling water 5 minute. Drain. a h and prepare
remaininO' egetable. Combine remaining ingredient : heat to boiling,
cov red. dd vegetabl and boil uncovered. 2 minutes. QUickly pack
one hot terilized jar at a time, filled to lh inch from top. eal each
jar immediatel. ield 5 to 6 pint .

RELISHES
Dixie

1 pint chopped weet red
pepper

1 pint chopped weet green
pepper

2 table poon celery eed
2 tablespoon mu tard eed
Quarter pepper and remove seeds and coarse white sections and

oak overnight in a brine made of 1 cup salt to 1 gallon water. Freshen
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in clear, cold ater for 1 or 2 hour. Chop eparatel and mea ure
the chopped cabbage, pepper and onion before mi ing. dd pice,
ugar and inegar. Let tand 0 ernight co ered in a rock or nameled
es el . Pack into terilized jar and clo e. Proce 15 minute in, ate
bath at 1800 F., or immering temperature.

weet green pepper
quart inegar
tablespoon aIt
tablespoon celer aIt

Com Relish
3
1
1
1

1 dozen ear corn
1 head cabbage
1 cup ugar
2 tablespoons mustard
3 weet red peppers
Cook the corn for 3 minute in boiling water to et the milk.

Cool and cut from cob. Cook all ingredient together for 20 minute .
Pack into hot, terilized jar and eal. tore in a cool dr place.

Beet Relish
1 quart chopped cabbage 2 cup ugar
1 quart cooked chopped beet 1 table poon black pepper
1 cup grated horseradi h 4 table poon aIt
i ingredient, and co er ith inegar- heat mi ture to the boil·

ing point. Pack in hot, terilized jar and eaI.

Piccalilli
~ cup alt
3 cup vinegar
2 cups (firmly packed)
brown ugar

1 teaspoon mu tard, or
2 tablespoon mixed pickle
spices

1 quart green tomatoes,
chopped

2 medium-sized sweet red
peppers, chopped

2 medium-sized green peppers,
chopped

2 large mild onions, chopped
1 small head cabbage, chopped
Combine the vegetables; cover with salt. Let tand overnight.

Drain and pre in a clean, thin, white loth to remo e all the liquid
possible. Add the inegar, ugar and pice and immer until clear.
Pack into clean, hot, terilized jar. Fill jar to top; al tight! .
Makes about 3 pints.

Pepper-Onion Relish
1 quart finely chopped onion 1 cup sugar
2 cups finely chopped sweet 1 quart vinegar
red pepper 4 teaspoons aIt

2 cups finely chopped green
pepper

Combine all ingredients and bring slowly to boil. Cook until
lightly thickened. Pour into clean, hot, terilized jar. Fill jar to
top; eal tightly.
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Chow-Chow
1 quart chopped cabbage 1~ chopped weet green
2 up hopped green tomatoes pepper
3 chopped onion 1~ chopped weet red pepper

ell and put into enameled pan or tone jar. Put in layer f
egetabl and prinkle well with alt, continuing until all the ege-
table are u ed. prinkle the last layer with salt. Let stand overnight
and drain ell the following morning. In a eparate e sel put:

1 quart inegar 1~ tablespoons white mu tard
2 cup ugar eed
2 table poon ground mustard 1 teaspoon do es (tied in a
% table poon celery eed bag)
Heat to boiling, add the well-drained egetables and cook lowly

until t nd r (about % hour). Pack into terilized jar and eal. Proce
in ater bath 10 minute at immering temperature.

Pepper and Pear Relish
3 quart oar el ground bell 5 table poon alt, or alt to
pepp r and hot pepper ta te

5 quart oar 1· ground pears 2 table poon turmeric powder
3 up ugar 2 tablespoon black pepper
1 quart inegar 2 table poon dry mu tard

1 table poon allspice
ombine pepper pear, inegar and ea oning. Cook over 10

heat until pear~ are t nder. Fill terilized jar with boiling hot r Ii h.
eal, place jar in hot water bath and simmer 5 minutes.

Green Tomato Mincemeat
gre n tomatoe 4 cups brown sugar (well
pe led and cored packed)

1 cup mola es
1 table poon salt
2 tablespoons cinnamon
1 table poon nutmeg
2 tea poon do e
2 cup inegar

5 quart
5 quart
apple

2 pound cooked and pitted
prune

2 whole orange . ground
% pound uet, ground
1 pound eeded rai in , ground
1 pound ~eedle rai in

a h green tomatoe remove tern end. Cut and measure. Chop
the tomato apple and prune. dd the remaining ingredient and
ook lowl, tirring frequently, until the mi ture is thick and the
fla or well blended. Pack into hot, terilized jar and seal immediatel .
i Id 9 quarts.

Pickled Sweet Red Peppers
a h outside of p pper and wipe them dry. Cut slice from tern

end and remo e ed. ut into thin trips with cis ors, or into long
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ribbon, working around and around th pepper. cald well, then
drop into ice water to crisp. Drain. Put the pepper into clean. hot
jar; fill to overflowing with hot yrup made in the proportion of 1
cup sugar to 2 cup- vinegar; eal immediately.

Pear Mincemeat
Wah, quarter and core pear enough to make 2 quar after they

are ground. Cover with water and boil 10 minute. dd:

3 cup brown sugar 2 tea poon ea h ground cin-
1 cup white ugar namon, clove. all pice and
1 cup dark molas es nutmeg
1 box rai in -ground 3 lemon -grated rind and
1 box currant juice
3 cup chopped apples 2 cup fruit juice (any kind or
1 cup candied orange peel weet pickle juice)
1/3 pound beef suet-finely

chopped
immer 45 minutes. Pack into terilized jar and eal while hot.

Proces in water bath for 20 minute .

SWEET PICKLES (FRUIT)

Peach Pickles
2 gallons peache 2 stick cinnamon bark
1 gallon sugar 1 table poon clov
1 quart cider vinegar 1 tablespoon all pice

White cling tone peache are preferable. elect firm fruit. Wash
well. Remove the skin carefully.

Cook picy syrup until thick and pour over fruit and let tand
overnight. Drain off juice and boil until thick. Then add fruit. Do
not stir but keep under syrup until tender and pack hot into terilized
jar. Cover with yrup; eal and tore in a cool. dr . place.

Pear Pickles
1 gallon pear 1 quart cider vineuar
2 quart ugar 2:1;~ tick cinnamon
1 pint water 2 table poon whole all pice

Kieffer pear or firm juicy pear are good pickling p ar . a h
the pear , peel, cut in half or quarter and core. Boil the pear for 10
minute in water to cover. Boil water. sugar. vinegar and ~pice tied
loosely in chee e cloth. Add the drained pear and let tand overnight
in the yrup. ext morning drain off yrup and boil down until thick.
Add pear and cook until tender. Do not tir but keep under yrup.
Pack hot into sterilized jar. Cover with yrup; seal and store in a
cool, dry place.
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Watermelon Rind Sweet Pickles
7 pound~ or 1 gallon water-
melon rind

10 cups ugar

1 quart white distilled inegar
1 stick cinnamon
Few whole cloves

elect a thick-rind, firm melon. Cut green skin and pink fIe h
from rind of melon. Cut into cubes or desired shapes and sizes.

oak ~everal hours or overnight in cold water-better in the re-
frigerator. Boil in water 10 minutes, pour off water and drain. Boil
vinegar. ugar and Lpices tied loosely in cheese cloth, to form a thick
yrup. Drop rind into the thick syrup and cook until clear. Let cool
and pack into hot, sterilized containers. Seal. If syrup is not thick when
rind i clear, drain off yrup and boil until thick. Add rind and cool
a above.

SAUCES

Chili Sauce
3 cups vinegar
I red hot pepper (if desired)
I teaspoon whole cloves
I teaspoon allspice
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 clove of garlic

1 gallon chopped ripe tomatoes
peeled)

2 CUPL chopped onion
2 cup" chopped ,eet red
pepper

3 table poon~ alt
1 cup brown ugar

Combine hopped vegetables. Tie spices in a bag and add to
vegetable. Cook vegetahles rapidly, stirring often to keep from stick-
ing. When the vegetables have cooked to about half the original
amount. add the ugar, vinegar and salt. Boil rapidly for 5 minutes,
tirring constantly. Pour into hot. sterilized jars; seal and tore.

I

Catsup
1 gallon ripe tomatoe , peeled
and chopped

2 medium- ized onion~,

chopped
up chopped. weet red pepper

2 cups vinegar
%: cup ugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon celery seed
3 sticks cinnamon
1 clove of garlic, chopped

Combine chopped vegetables, then simmer for 30 to 40 minute .
Pre egetable through a sieve. Tie spices in a cloth, add to the
inegar, and immer for 30 minutes. Boil sieved tomatoes rapidly
until they have cooked to half the original amount. Add spiced vinegar,
ugar and alt to the mixture. While stirring constantly, boil the
mixture for about 10 minutes, or until slightly thickened. Pour into
hot, terilized jars or bottles; eal or cap and store.
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4 teaspoons salt
4 cups firmly packed brown
sugar

1/3 cup whole mixed pickle
spices

4 cups vinegar

1 clove garlic
1 tablespoon horseradi h
5 cups vinegar
1 cup water

Tabasco Sauce

3 dozen red hot peppers 1 table poon ugar
1 clove of garlic, chopped 112 teaspoon salt
1% teaspoons horseradish 1 cup cider vinegar

Cover peppers with water. Add garlic and cook until oft. Put
peppers and garlic through a sieve. dd sugar, salt, vinegar and
horseradish to the peppers. Simmer for about 5 minute. or until
blended. Pour into hot, sterilized jars; seal and tore.

Tomato-Apple Chutney

3 quarts (18-20) medium-~ized

chopped tomatoes
3 quarts (12-15) medium-sized
chopped apples

1 cup chopped green pepper
3 cups chopped onion
2 cups seedless raisins

Combine tomatoes, apples, green peppers, onion, raISIn alt
sugar and vinegar. Tie spices loosely in a clean, thin, white cloth; add
to tomato mixture. Bring to a boil; simmer 11/2 hours; stir frequently.
Remove spices. Pack chutney into clean hot, sterilized jar and eaI.
Makes about 3 quarts.

Pepper Sauce
1 gallon red or green hot
peppers

1% cups salt
1 gallon water
2 tablespoons sugar

Wash and drain peppers. Dissolve salt in one gallon water; pour
over peppers. Let stand 12 to 18 hours. Rinse; drain. dd ugar,
garlic, horseradish and 1 cup water to vinegar. immer 15 minutes.
Remove garlic. Pack peppers into hot, terilized jar. Heat pickling
liquid to boiling; pour over peppers; seal at once.
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